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Lesson 23 (approximately 845 words)
Wayne gave Zelda exact requirements for taking the pulp job.
Wayne gave Zelda exact requirements for taking the pulp job.
Add tax of 5.5% to Sales Slip #86-03 for a total of $142.79.
Add tax of 5.5% to Sales Slip #86-03 for a total of $142.79.
Rick may bicycle to the ancient city chapel by the big lake.
Rick may bicycle to the ancient city chapel by the big lake.
A new nanny can tend Hanna’s nephew on Monday and Wednesday.
A new nanny can tend Hanna’s nephew on Monday and Wednesday.
Two of the seven women opposed showing more shows on Monday.
Two of the seven women opposed showing more shows on Monday.
Phil’s playful puppy pulled the paper wrapping off the pear.
Phil’s playful puppy pulled the paper wrapping off the pear.
Quincy quickly questioned the adequacy of the quirky quotes.
Quincy quickly questioned the adequacy of the quirky quotes.
Our receiver tried to recover after arm surgery on Thursday.
Our receiver tried to recover after arm surgery on Thursday.
Russ said it seems senseless to suggest this to his sisters.
Russ said it seems senseless to suggest this to his sisters.
Ty took title to two cottages the last time we went to town.
Ty took title to two cottages the last time we went to town.
Uko usually rushes uptown to see us unload the sugar trucks.
Uko usually rushes uptown to see us unload the sugar trucks.
Vivian voted to review the vivid videos when she visits Val.

Vivian voted to review the vivid videos when she visits Val.
Will waved wildly when a swimmer went wading into the water.
Will waved wildly when a swimmer went wading into the water.
Six tax experts explained that Mary was exempt from the tax.
Six tax experts explained that Mary was exempt from the tax.
Your younger boy yearns to see the Yankees play in New York.
Your younger boy yearns to see the Yankees play in New York.
Zelda quizzed Zack on the zoology quiz in the sizzling heat.
Zelda quizzed Zack on the zoology quiz in the sizzling heat.
day son new map cop let kite just the quit year bay vote not
day son new map cop let kite just the quit year bay vote not
She may see me next week to talk about a party for the team.
She may see me next week to talk about a party for the team.
me dye may bit pen pan cow sir doe form lamb lake busy their
me dye may bit pen pan cow sir doe form lamb lake busy their
The doorman kept the big bushel of corn for the eight girls.
The doorman kept the big bushel of corn for the eight girls.
Neillsville berry dollar trees wheels sheep tomorrow village
Neillsville berry dollar trees wheels sheep tomorrow village
All three of the village cottonwood trees had green ribbons.
All three of the village cottonwood trees had green ribbons.
Tomas left just before supper.
Tomas left just before supper.
When will you be able to return it?
When will you be able to return it?
He has two more final exams to complete.
He has two more final exams to complete.

Their next concert will be held in September.
Their next concert will be held in September.
Jacob and Sara left for San Francisco on Tuesday.
Jacob and Sara left for San Francisco on Tuesday.
Orlando wanted to see the last home game of the season.
Orlando wanted to see the last home game of the season.
Whether you are an intense lover of music or simply enjoy
hearing good music, you are more than likely aware of the work
completed by Beethoven, the German composer. He is generally
recognized as one of the greatest composers to ever live. Much
of his early work was influenced by those who wrote music in
Austria, Haydn and Mozart.
It can be argued whether Beethoven was a classical or
romantic composer. This depends upon which period of time in
his life the music was written. His exquisite music has
elements of both. It has been said that his early works brought
to a conclusion the classical age. It has also been stated that
Beethoven’s later work started the romantic age of music.
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